APPROVED BY THE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION ON MAY 17, 2012

SUMMARIZED MINUTES
CITY OF SCOTTSDALE
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2012
ONE CIVIC CENTER
KIVA – CITY HALL
3939 N. DRINKWATER BOULEVARD
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Weiss called the Regular meeting of the Scottsdale Transportation Commission to
order at 6:05 p.m.
ROLL CALL
PRESENT:

Josh Weiss, Chair
Terry Gruver, Vice Chair
Paul Holley, Commissioner
Donald Maxwell, Commissioner
Steven Olmsted, Commissioner
Robert Stickles, Commissioner
Paul Ward, Commissioner

STAFF:

Dave Meinhart, Transportation Director
Rose Arballo, Transportation Commission Coordinator
Madeline Clemann, Transit Manager
Greg Davies, Senior Transportation Planner
Sarah Ferrara, Public Information Officer
John Kelley, Transportation Planner
Reed Kempton, Principal Transportation Planner
Rod Ramos, Street Operations Director

OTHERS PRESENT:

Steve Banta, CEO – Valley Metro and Metro Rail
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2.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
•
•

Study Session of the Transportation Commission – March 15, 2012
Regular Meeting of the Transportation Commission – March 15, 2012

COMMISSIONER MAXWELL MOVED TO APPROVE THE STUDY SESSION AND
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES OF MARCH 15, 2012. COMMISSIONER HOLLEY
SECONDED THE MOTION, WHICH CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY SEVEN (7) TO ZERO
(0).

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT

No public comment was received.

4.

REGIONAL TRANSIT SYSTEM

Mr. Banta, CEO of Metro Rail and Valley Metro Bus, provided an overview on the
region’s transit system, including an update on the Valley’s High Capacity Transit
Program. Listed below are a few highlights from his presentation:
• The integration management responsibilities between Valley Metro and Metro
Rail allow more efficient coordination between bus and rail.
• The different transit modes working together create a successful transportation
network that provide positive benefits in creating jobs, stimulating economic
activity, and supporting sustainable development.
• Future projects include:
o Central Mesa Light Rail Extension to circulate 3.1 miles through downtown
Mesa; completion in 2015
o Tempe Streetcar, which will circulate 2.6 miles through central Tempe;
design in 2013
o Phoenix West Extension to circulate 11 miles through the State Capitol to
the West Valley via light rail or interim solution; still in discussion
• Other potential projects include:
o Northwest Extension
o Future study of the South Central and Gilbert Road corridors
o Rio Salado
• Operating costs are covered by each individual city.
• All transit modes must be evaluated to create a right fit for the different areas.
• Focus on working together to create an effective system.
Mr. Banta addressed questions from the Commissioners regarding various funding
sources for high capacity transit; possible connection of rail between Phoenix and the
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Scottsdale Airpark; things learned from the initial 20 miles of rail that have been
completed; and use of a street car versus light rail on Scottsdale Road.
Mr. Banta noted that the two agencies focus on communication with all communities,
and work with business owners to allow them to keep their business open during
construction. He also noted that the City of Scottsdale currently does not participate on
the Rail Board and feels participation could help advance any future plans for high
capacity transit.
Commissioners Olmsted and Chair Weiss suggest that the City of Scottsdale participate
on the Rail Board.
No public comment was received

5.

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE UPDATE

Ms. Clemann provided an update on changes for Express Routes 510 and 512. She
reviewed the current Express service for the routes that run to downtown Phoenix from
Fountain Hills and Scottsdale, and reviewed proposed route Options 1 thru 4 as
developed by staff. A summary of public comment received from Route 510 and Route
512 users was also provided.
Ms. Clemann explained that the concepts of streamlining the route design, providing
outreach to existing ridership, and emphasizing transit connectivity was taken into
consideration in the development of the proposed route options. Staff’s recommended
option is to implement Option 2 via the McDowell corridor, which will provide: 1)
effective and efficient use of time and route mileage; 2) connect with other bus and
trolley routes; 3) connect with intermodal multiuse and bike paths; and 4) retain the
most segments from the current Route 510 and 512.
Chair Weiss clarified for the audience that the City of Phoenix will no longer fund
Express Route 510; therefore, Scottsdale needs to choose whether to eliminate the
route, restructure it, or pay for the Phoenix portion of service which is not allowed by the
City Charter. At the request of the Commission at their meeting in March, staff was
directed to develop a new route in an effort to serve residents of Scottsdale more
effectively and efficiently.
Chair Weiss opened the floor for public comment:
Susan Baker, 4246 N. Parkway Avenue, Scottsdale, AZ, resident for 40 years, rides
the 510 bus. She commented that a majority of riders of the 510 do not live off of
McDowell Road making it difficult to access bus service if another option other than
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Option 4 is considered. It is felt that Option 4 is closer to Thomas, which will make it
easier for riders to access service.
Bob Farrell, 7609 N. Via de la Siesta, Scottsdale, AZ, rides Bus 510 approximately four
days per week. He feels that if a Park and Ride is created at Scottsdale Community
College, most riders will feel they are going the opposite way and will consider driving
their own cars. This will prevent some people from getting to their jobs.
The following written public comments were submitted:
Marilyn Steege, 6401 E. Hubbell Street, Scottsdale, AZ, Express Bus 510 user and
Scottsdale resident, wrote: “I appreciate the long hard look you made to help the 510
and 512 bus riders. I agree that the McDowell corridor is a better linked area for people
to reach areas to catch the bus service. I hope that you will not cancel the bus
completely. Susan Baker was not speaking truthfully, besides me living right above
McDowell Road and I walk to the bus. There are two others of us that would use the
McDowell Road. I have talked to the other 2 people. We would appreciate using the
existing stop on the northwest bus stop and the southeast corner.”
Diana Schook, 1715 N. 74th Place, Scottsdale, AZ, wrote: “I hope that they keep the
510 as is or at least consider using the existing surface streets. It is unfortunate that the
City of Phoenix chooses to stop funding when we will only see gas prices go up this
coming summer.”
Staff addressed various comments/questions from the Commission regarding level of
ridership on bus 510 and 512 and the possibility of a new route or different mode of
transit due to the number of stops coming out of Fountain Hills. Staff emphasized that
focus is being made not only on maintaining the level of ridership but trying to provide
opportunities for increased ridership. Ms. Clemann mentioned that the City of Phoenix
has agreed to support Scottsdale’s concept of Option 2.
VICE CHAIR GRUVER MOVED TO SUPPORT STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION OF
OPTION 2 FOR A ROUTE RESTRUCTURE VIA THE MCDOWELL ROAD
CORRIDOR. COMMISSIONER HOLLEY SECONDED THE MOTION, WHICH
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY SEVEN (7) TO ZERO (0).

6.

ASPHALT PAVING PROGRAM

Mr. Ramos gave an overview on the City’s Asphalt Paving Program that included
information on the process for prioritizing street maintenance projects, current condition
of existing streets, asphalt treatment evaluation process, and funding requirements to
meet target street condition goals.
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Mr. Ramos noted that condition surveys on major and local streets are normally done
every four years. Pavements with a PCI (pavement condition index) of greater than 65
are considered “good” to “excellent”—81% of the streets in Scottsdale are rated as good
or better. Aesthetics does not determine a street’s PCI; it is the structure. He explained
that PCI and strength testing determines the preferred treatment type for a specific
street and that staff is researching products that improve aesthetics.
With regards to cost and funding of the program, Mr. Ramos reviewed the annual
pavement maintenance budget since 1999 and mentioned that operating funds
decreased significantly starting in 2009. American Reinvestment and Recovery Act
funds were received in 2010 and 2011, and capital funds were allotted for 2012 and
beyond. He also reviewed the annual treatment budget and its effect on PCI and
reviewed the 5-year system budget for 2012 thru 2017 for PCI projections based on the
annual budget for local and major streets. Mr. Ramos mentioned that over the last two
years, capital funding was utilized for at least half of the streets projects. It is being
recommended that capital funding be utilized for future overlay projects. Mr. Meinhart
added that life cycle maintenance of the existing transportation system will become a
new area of emphasis the Transportation Master Plan Update.
No public comment was received.

7.

FY 12/13 OPERATING BUDGET

Mr. Meinhart presented options to address impacts from the State’s updated Highway
User Revenue Fund (HURF) forecast. He explained that although the draft FY 13
Transportation Fund operating budget is in balance, recent reductions in anticipated
revenue from HURF due to reduced gas sales and a continued sweep of some local
gas taxes created a combined projected shortfall of revenues to expenditures in the
amount of approximately $500,000 in FY 14 and FY 15.
Mr. Meinhart clarified that as part of the five-year financial forecast, an estimated
amount of $2.9 million is projected for the unreserved fund balance in FY 13 due to
planned expenditures that did not occur and revenues received above forecast.
In an effort to balance the budget, Mr. Meinhart reviewed the primary options (listed
below) for recovering $500,000 and asked for feedback from the Commission, which will
be used as part of the budget review process by City Council:
• Reduce transit service on Route 81 in the Airpark area from all day service to
a.m. and p.m. commute type service
• Reduce funding for the Pavement Maintenance Program by approximately 10%.
• Use approximately 15% of the unreserved fund balance
No public comment was received.
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COMMISSIONER MAXWELL MOVED TO SUPPORT USING 15% OF UNRESERVED
FUNDS AS PART OF THE 5-YEAR OPERATING FUND FINANCIAL FORECAST
AND RECOMMEND NO CUT IN SERVICES TO THE PUBLIC. COMMISSIONER
STICKLES SECONDED THE MOTION, WHICH CARRIED SEVEN (7) TO ZERO (0).

8.

TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN UPDATE

Mr. Kempton gave a presentation focusing on the high capacity transit portion of the
current Transportation Master Plan that was approved in 2008. Background information
on development of the current plan and an overview of studies completed by regional
agencies since 2008 was also provided. These recent regional studies include the 2010
MAG (Maricopa Association of Governments) Regional Transit Framework Study, 2011
MAG Sustainable Transportation and Land Use Integration Study, and the 2011 RPTA
Scottsdale Road/Rural Road Alternatives Analysis Study. Mr. Meinhart clarified that the
intent of this presentation is to not focus on specific technologies, but to remind
individuals of the options available (bus rapid transit, light rail transit, and modern
streetcar).
Chair Weiss shared background information on previous discussions regarding high
capacity transit at the time the current Transportation Master Plan was being developed.
During that time, the following concerns were highlighted:
• As the Commission was nearing recommendation, the City Council voted to
remove the issue from the Commission; instead requiring a City-wide vote of
support before a decision for high capacity transit could be made.
• Which would be the best route for high capacity transit—Scottsdale Road, 101
Freeway, or the couplet? Consensus of the Commission was Scottsdale Road.
• Aesthetics due to visible wires/stations; the Commission voted to use public art to
mitigate concerns.
• Why or who will use this type of service?
• Not enough lanes on Scottsdale Road to accommodate some form of high
capacity transit through the downtown area; the couplets were considered an
alternative.
• Connectivity should be destination driven. Initial outlined destinations previously
discussed for some potential form of high capacity transit were to start from Sky
Song to create a connection with ASU to Scottsdale-Osborn Hospital to Fashion
Square Mall.
• Before the Council ended discussions, the Commission appeared to lean
towards a modern street car option.
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Chair Weiss also explained that the City of Scottsdale had representation at the Metro
Board for one year; however, in part due to the economic downturn, the annual renewal
fee of $50,000 was and has not been budgeted.
With regards to possible future discussions on high capacity transit, comments and/or
concerns expressed by the Commissioners are highlighted below:
• To avoid further construction in front of businesses along Scottsdale Road,
consider connectivity from the south end of Scottsdale to the East Valley and
Tempe to expand activity to ASU and Sky Song.
• A transit survey to residents should be considered to find out the community’s
interest in high capacity transit.
• Further deliberations should be held to discuss the merits of City representation
on the Metro Board.
• Consider further research on the Thomas Road and McDowell Road corridors
and the couplet, should some form of high capacity transit be recommended.
• Focus on land use planning, employment, goods movement, etc.
• Find ways to bring people back to the McDowell Road corridor.
• There is concern of using the couplet as part of a diversion to downtown
Scottsdale as part of any high capacity transit.
Vice Chair Gruver suggested that as future discussions are held regarding high capacity
transit, as stated by Commissioner Stickles, the Commission should keep in mind that it
appears, (1) the Transportation Commission is in favor of high capacity transit, (2) is in
favor of art as any part of high capacity transit, rail, or any consideration for altering the
present system, and (3) supports having a seat at the table at Valley Metro.
Mr. Meinhart suggested that future agenda items to update the Commission could
include the Regional Transit Framework Study and Land Use Integration Study.
No public comment was received.
COMMISSIONER HOLLEY MOVED THAT WITH FOCUS TOWARDS RESEARCHING
IF HIGH CAPACITY TRANSIT OPTIONS ARE APPROPRIATE FOR THE CITY OF
SCOTTSDALE, THE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION RECOMMENDS
REJOINING THE METRO BOARD. COMMISSIONER STICKLES SECONDED THE
MOTION, WHICH CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY SEVEN (7) TO ZERO (0).
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9.

OTHER TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS

Mr. Meinhart provided the following updates:
• Fare Policy changes are being reviewed by the region and an increase in fares is
expected by January 2013, rather than July 2012.
• Bids for the Scottsdale Park and Ride project have been received. The low bid
came in at approximately $4.5 million and will be forwarded to Council for
approval within the next few weeks.
• Work continues on the installation of new bus shelters. A total of 15 new shelters
are expected to be installed by the end of the month.

10.

PUBLIC COMMENT

No public comment was received.
11.

IDENTIFICATION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

None.

12.

ADJOURNMENT

With no further business to discuss, Chair Weiss adjourned the Regular meeting at 9:42
p.m.

SUBMITTED BY:

Rose Arballo
Transportation Coordinator

*NOTE: These are summary action meeting minutes only. A complete copy of the audio/video
recording is available at http://www.scottsdaleaz.gov/boards/Transp.asp

